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POLY 84609-01 mobile device charger Headset Black AC Indoor

Brand : POLY Product code: 84609-01

Product name : 84609-01

Charge base for 5 units, 3 pins, includes AC power supply

POLY 84609-01 mobile device charger Headset Black AC Indoor:

From the day two airline pilots working in a garage set out to invent a new kind of aviation headset until
today, we have considered breakthroughs in audio technology as our daily business. We pioneered the
lightweight headset, the mobile headset, noise-canceling technology and the personal speakerphone,
always driven by a single obsession: remove the barriers to simply smarter communications.
POLY 84609-01. Charger type: Indoor, Power source type: AC, Charger compatibility: Headset. Product
colour: Black

Performance

Charger compatibility * Headset
Power source type * AC
Charger type * Indoor
Compatibility Savi W710/W720/W730/W740/W745

Design

Product colour * Black

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85044095

Other features

Built-in battery
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